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Cable reel 5m H05VV-F 5x1.5qmm - Extension cord reel
5m 5x1,5mm² FT 260.0505

Schill
FT 260.0505
640 00 505 000
4013046640044 EAN/GTIN

189,59 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Cable reel 5m H05VV-F 5x1.5qmm FT 260.0505, housing material=plastic, cable assembly=H05VV-F, core cross-section=1.5 mm², number of cores=5, cable length=5 m, with
support frame=no, automatic cable reel =yes, with locking device=no, with thermal protection=no, with fine-wire fuse=no, degree of protection (IP)=IP20, type of mains
connection=other, outer sheath color=multicolored, stable design in plastic housing, locking device that can be switched off, with flat slip rings, with wall and ceiling mount.
Spiral spring drive for approx. 30,000 working cycles, flat slip rings 16 A, 250/380 V, with universal holder and cable stopper
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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